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With support and crisis-management organizations sounding their alarm bells 

about an exponential increase in service requests, it comes as no surprise that legal 

and healthcare experts are expecting a spike in divorce rates once COVID-10 

restrictions are lifted. The coronavirus outbreak has led many couples to stay at home 

out of safety, financial, and/or vocational concerns; as a result, many of them are feeling 

the pressure and stress of the confinement. Although cohabiting pairs escape the 

solitude and social loneliness that trouble many Canadians, other sets of difficulties can 

arise when people are forced to stay together in closed quarters for long periods of time. 

Recent studies as well as anecdotal evidence from healthcare practitioners support 

previous research that showed a substantial higher risk of relationship conflict and 

marital discord during and after societal crises. In the case of community disasters, for 

example, studies have reported a substantial increase – more than 10% – of intimate-

partner violence (IPV) after Hurricane Katrina, partly as a result of hurricane-related 

stressors (Schumacher et al., 2010). Evidence of both physical and psychological 

aggression perpetration and victimization in relationships strained by maladjustment 

was also reported after exposure to crises such as floods (Taft et al., 2009). Taking 

these previous observations into account, it makes sense to see similar negative 

impacts on relationships given that the pandemic causes well-established risk factors of 

marital dissolution and exacerbates adversities that forebode relationship breakdowns 

such as financial insecurity, unstable job prospects, and disrupted external social 

supports (Prime et al., 2020). Confronted by combined factors of pre-pandemic mental-

health difficulties, increased social isolation, and limited availability of resources unique 

to the coronavirus situation, marital and romantic relationships have become the mirror 

reflecting individual psychological distress. 

Given that stressful life circumstances are identified as a major risk factor for 

relationship maladjustment in married and cohabitating couples, it is more important 

than ever for individuals to become mindful of their own mental health as well as their 

spouse/partners’ psychological wellbeing. Monitoring signs of psychological distress is 

vital to avoid some of the common risks associated with major external stressors. Start 

by keeping an eye on both your and your spouse/partner’s mental wellbeing and watch 

out for the following common signs of relationship maladjustment: 

• Increased criticism: Does it seem like nothing you do ever pleases your 

spouse/partner and vice versa? Is there an endless barrage of negative 

exchanges? Excessive disapproval can be a sign of explicit or latent 

dissatisfaction about the relationship and poor management of external stress.  

• Decreased physical contact: Touch is important to maintaining intimacy, but it 

is often the first thing to go when people start feeling pressure and fatigue from 

dealing with rapid changes out of their control, such as strained finances. A 



common complaint healthcare practitioner hear often includes the lack of sex and 

even hugs and kisses from their partner/spouse since the start of the pandemic.  

• Trivial conflicts: Division of chores, dinner preparations, or even the time your 

partner/spouse returns home – the list of trite issues could go on and is often an 

indicator of greater psychological distress.   

• Withdrawal Behaviors: Are you pulling away from your partner/spouse and vice 

versa? Are you both glued to the phone or computer and have a harder time 

engaging in sustained conversations? Although people in isolation can crave 

more in-person contacts, cohabiting couples may want to avoid each other and 

reminders of their forced living situation.  

• Excessive minor outings or constant feelings of restlessness: Ever notice 

yourself or your partner/spouse finding excuses to just get out of the house? You 

know that telling yourself that you simply cannot do without butter for tonight’s 

dinner is a hackneyed excuse, but does it seem to be a better alternative than 

facing your partner/spouse’s forlorn face? If so, then this restlessness could be 

foretelling of greater relationship problems. 

The 2020 pandemic has created some new challenges for couples. Although the 

exact cause may be unprecedented in most people’s lifetimes, the good news is that the 

signs of relationship maladjustment are similar to previous observations to societal 

crises and can be resolved. Keeping an eye out for signs would be important to notify 

you and your spouse/partner when to seek out help to prevent more problems from 

arising. Timely interventions in the form of therapy – even short-term – can greatly 

reduce the risk of more serious fallouts in relationships. In our next issue, we will be 

sharing behavioral tips derived from popular models of therapy that you can implement 

at home. Most importantly, remember to talk to your GP at Elicare to ask for their 

recommendations for mental-health professionals to help you and your spouse/partner 

learn preventative measures to preserve your relationship in this trying time.  
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